It is possible to set up virtual connections across multiple ATM switches using ATM Forum's Private NetworkNetwork Interface (PNNI). However, the PNNI protocol is a complex signalling protocol. Although PNNI supports QoS routing, current ATM switches m y not fully implement QoS routing as in the PNNI specification [I]. This paper describes a system for creating virtual connections based on QoS requirements, thus providing basic QoS routing functionality. The system maintains upto-date link-state information in a centralised database, and distributes system tasks such as connection set-up, QoS route selection and detection of link failures, to a few subsystems in a scalable manner. It effectively bridges the gap between complex protocols like PNNl and tedious manual set-up of virtual connections, and can be useful in managing wide area ATM networks such as SingAREN, SingaporeONE and the vBNS [2].
Introduction
A good network management tool usually provides basic configuration utilities, fault isolation, and performance monitoring capabilities. This paper describes a network management tool which is suitable for a small to medium-sized ATM network. It provides functionality similar to PNNI [l], i.e. it provides QoS routing and sets up Permanent Virtual Connections (PVCs).
The PNNI protocol is extremely powerful, as it allows for much greater scalability than existing protocols and supports true QoS routing. It maintains network topology information of a large network through aggregation. It uses source routing to automatically set up Switched Virtual Connections (SVCs) to meet bandwidth and delay requirements, and detects the availability of a link by exchanging topology information among switches.
However, PNNI is complex to implement. The latest PNNI specification may not be fully supported in current ATM switches. PNNI is designed to work in a very large network with many nodes, but most ATM networks today have only a small number of nodes due to security and interoperability issues. PNNI uses 'one-pass' of connection set-up, which means that the connection is set up throughout the network as the signalling proceeds, one at a time until it reaches the destination node. The network operator has no control of which switches are involved in the path, and cannot select the preferred path among several possible paths.
Also, the aggregated information will be less accurate compared to data collected from individual switches. This information assumes the symmetry and compactness of the topology of the child peer group and its traffic flows, which is not true in practice. The source node uses the aggregated information to determine a path across a network, based upon the QoS requirement and its knowledge of the network state. The path chosen is not optimal because of the inaccuracy in link state information of these aggregated groups. Lastly, PNNI only chooses an 'acceptable' path and not the best path, which satisfies the QoS criteria.
In this paper, we present a simple and flexible framework to manage a small ATM network with about 5
-10 switches. The system supports ATM network linkstate collection, basic QoS routing and automatically tracks and displays the layer-3 network topology. The tool helps users to create virtual connections with QoS requirements and measure QoS parameters on demand during connection set-up. The system chooses the best path based on specified QoS criteria, or lists all possible paths and let the user select the path. The advantage of this system is to provide an alternative approach for setting up virtual connections (VC) based on the user's QoS requirements from anywhere in the ATM network which has IP services.
Overview of the system
The basic framework of the overall system is shown in Figure 1 . The 
Details of the Subsystems
The four main subsystems in Figure 1 are further divided into eight components, with each running as an independent process. The Name Server (NS) handles registration of services and the Database Server @B) maintains a centralised database. The Global Agent (GA) is the master of Local Agents &As) with each LA assigned to a particular switch. The Connection Manager (CM) handles the user's QoS requirement and connection request, whereas the Routing Manager (RM) calculates and returns the best route. The QoS Manager (QM) together with the Delay Measurement Agents (DA) are in charge of the collection of QoS parameters on a per path basis during connection set-up.
Name Server
The role of Name Server (NS) is to map services and subsystems to the associated IP addresses. Without a Name Server, all subsystems are forced to use hard-coded IP addresses to communicate with one another. All subsystems (except the LA and DA) are required to register themselves with the NS when they start. The NS allows any host machine to act as one of the subsystems. This improves flexibility because each subsystem is only required to remember a known address, i.e. the address of the Name Server. Based on the service registration, the Naime Server is able to respond to service queries from any subsystem.
3.2, Database Server
'The Database Server O B ) maintains a centralised database as files and in memory. The GA updates the DB whenever there is any change in link-state information of the switches. No Local Agent (LA) talks directly to DBthey would have to go through GA. The Rh4 queries the DB to find out link-state information before deciding on the best path.
'The DB has to keep its database up-to-date at all times. However, if the update interval is large, the database may be inaccurate between update intervals. With a small update interval, a lot of S N M P messages will flood the network [6]. To solve this problem, Local Agents use a suitable update interval to compromise between accuracy and amount of network traffic.
This system also supports the minimum cost criterion for path selection. Link cost assignment in both directions is configured with this server. As a result, in a connection set-up using minimum cost as the criteria, the user can force a particular link to be favoured over other links so that the network traffic can be evenly distributed. The last role of DB is to analyse the data and build the topological information. When it receives each update from GA, it recomputes the interconnection of the switches and constructs the network topology as shown in Figure 2 . 
Global Agent
The Global Agent (GA) acts as a co-ordinator for all Local Agents (LAs). If any subsystem wants to broadcdst messages to all Local Agents, GA will handle this request. For example, the system may inform GA to shutdown all Local Agents, or the Connection Manager or QoS Manager may request GA to set up virtual connections across multiple switches.
The separation of LA from all other subsystems has several advantages. One of them is that it hides the details of an LA from other subsystems and all other subsystems do not need to know the locations of Local Agents. If they need some information about a particular switch, they will send a query to the GA and GA is responsible to ask the specific LA which is in-charge of the switch. It also provides a cleaner interface and promotes scalability in the system since more LAs can be added in the future.
The GA also continuously tracks the availability of each LA. Each LA sends keep-alive messages every few seconds to the GA. If GA does not receive the message from a particular LA within a specific period, it will send a query to check whether the LA is still alive. If no response is obtained from the LA, it further pings the host to check if the node exists on the network. If the LA is found to be unavailable, GA will inform DB to remove the database entries related to that switch.
Local Agent
This system extends the functionality of the SNMP agent in ATM switches by using the Local Agent (LA) concept. An LA is responsible for gathering link-state information of an ATM switch and passing this information to the GA. The interaction of LA to other subsystems is simple, as it only communicates with GA and its ATM switch. Initially, it obtains GA address from NS. It communicates with GA using the RPC protocol, whereas it queries ATM switches using S N M P . During a LA start-up phase, it registers its address and the switch information that it is in-charge of, to the GA.
In general, one host machine is assigned to one LA. However, currently the system also allows one host machine or node to be multiple LAs, i.e. one node in charge of several switches by executing several LA processes. Normally, this is not needed unless there are not enough nodes to be LAs.
If an LA breaks down, the system assumes that the switch is not available. For a network with multiple switches, the number of switches determines how many LAs there should be. This design allows the possibility of LA code to be incorporated into a switch. In this case, the LA can be thought of as part of the core system software in an ATM switch -a separate host machine is not needed to act as an LA and the switch can automatically register with the GA upon start-up. This also removes the need for any S N M P traffic to be generated by LA.
Any node can be an LA as long as it is able to contact the ATM switch using S N M P . An LA is also responsible for constantly sending keep-alive message to the GA. It uses a separate thread to send these messages to keep the database up-to-date.
Connection Manager
The Connection Manager (CM): (1) gathers user's input parameters, (2) queries Routing Manager (RM) to select the best path, and (3) requests Global Agent to set up the link accordingly.
The CM initially connects to the Name Server to register itself and obtains the addresses of other subsystems. CM provides RM with a user's connection set-up information, and it expects RM to return all possible paths that meet the criteria, or it asks RM to choose the best path. The dialog box to gather connection set-up information contains fields for source and destination IP addresses and the required QoS parameters.
The parameters can be system-defmed values such as minimum bandwidth used, minimum VCI or VPI used, minimum delay, etc. It also contains user-defined minimum delay values for constraint-based routing. If no path meets this minimum delay value, the operation will fail. The RM can return either a list of possible paths (as shown in Figure 3) for the user to choose from, or return only the best path and ask the user whether he wants to select this path.
Figure 3 -List of Possible Paths
After the user selects a path from the possible list or after the system returns the best path, the user fills in his exact QoS requirement for the new virtual connection. The user can choose one of the possible traffic types: UBR, CBR, ABR and VBR. The CM uses this information to request the GA to create virtual connections accordingly. When the request reaches GA, it splits the path and distributes the request to each LA involved in the path. The LA will create a UPC contract for the QoS requested and associate it with the virtual connection (VC), this will reserve the bandwidth for the VC. If the switch does not have enough resources, it informs the respective LA and the connection set-up will fail.
Routing Manager
The Routing Manager (RM) is the main engine to compute the best route among all possible routes. However, this subsystem uses path-optimisation routing instead of constraint-based routing [6], as this is a simpler approach. Path-optimisation routing chooses the best path based on a QoS criteria, whereas constraint-based routing chooses a path whose QoS is above the required value.
Similar to other subsystems, RM contacts the Name Server for service registration and queries it for the addresses of other subsystems. It accepts queries from the Connection Manager (CM) about source and destination addresses and their QoS values. RM then obtains all possible routes from the Database Server (DB), and analyses these routes by further querying DB for more detailed information on link bandwidth, cell errors, etc. It then returns the best route or the list of routes to the CM.
If the QoS requested is minimum delay, RM will contact the QoS Manager (QM) to get delay information instead of querying DB. If more than one path satisfies the delay value specified by the user, the RM will choose the best path, otherwise, it will respond with an empty path list.
QoS Manager
This component (QM) is in charge of Delay Measurement Agents @A) to collect end-to-end QoS information such as delay, delay variation and throughput. It registers with the NS upon start up and obtains the addresses of GA and RM. All DAs register to QM about their I P addresses and the switches they are connected to.
It receives RM requests to get the end-to-end delay value for a particular path. Based on the path information, QM contacts GA to set up virtual connections for all the switches in the path. QM then informs the DAs of both source and destination switches to start the delay measurement. Upon completion of the measurement, QM obtains the delay, delay variation, throughput for end-toend path, and it stores the data into its database for future use. Finally, it returns the delay value for that path to RM. and tears down all the virtual connections used for delay measurement.
Delay Measurement Agent
The Delay Measurement Agent (DA) should attach directly to one of the ATM switches. This subsystem is responsible for sending probe cells through a delay measurement path and obtaining end-to-end QoS measurements such as delay, delay variation and throughput. This agent obtains the average delay value from a source to destination node for each possible path. These values are stored in the QM and are used by the Routing Manager to select a path with the minimum delay.
In order to perform a delay measurement of a path, one DA is required in each source and destination node. The implementation is platform-specific. In Windows NT, the Winsock2 API is used, whereas in the Unix environment, the API provided by FORE is used to send native ATM cellls. This native ATM portion is the core component of tht: DA. There is also a Tcl component to act as an RPC client and communicates with QM to perform tasks such as registering with QM upon start up, accepting the VCI to be used in delay measurement and sending the QoS result back to QM. The DA also obtains the QM address from NS in the initialisation stage.
Results and Discussion
For the route analysis, this system uses minimum bandwidth usage, minimum VCI usage, minimum VPI usage and least link error as its QoS criteria. It compares each possible path and selects the minimum index as the best path. The index is only used as a relative measure among all possible paths, it does not have any meaningful interpretation of the QoS criteria if it is used singly.
In PNNI, the creation of a new Switched Virtual Connection (SVC) requires time in the order of milliseconds. The system described in this paper takes a few seconds to successfully set up new PVC connections across multiple switches. This delay is due to the exchange of SNMP messages during the connection setup process.
Using a software approach to measure end-to-end delay, delay variation and throughput raises some challenging issues [7] . First, there is the clock synchronisation problem between source and destination nodes. In view of this, we only do time stamping on the source host in both the forward and reverse directions on the same packet; hence, the clock synchronisation problem is avoided. Second, we assume symmetrical delays in both forward and reverse directions of the path.
Another issue is related to measurements using the software approach. Several factors affect the accuracy of the delay measurement: operating system scheduling mechanism and process switching latency, drift of local workstation hardware clock and software-induced errors [E;]. The system developed in this paper does not take these issues into account, as the aim is only to make approximate measurements to enable path selection based om QoS.
Other examples of projects on monitoring QoS parameters in ATM networks are the system developed in University of Waikato 191, INQIRE 171, OC3MON [lo] . Some of these approaches involve a hardware solution to passively monitor ATM traffic. The method used in our system to measure QoS parameters is similar to the INQIRE system but is not as comprehensive. Our system can also be further developed to serve as a multicast connection management system as described in [ll] .
Note that the Delay Measurement Agents are only able to obtain the end-to-end delay for each path, i.e. they are not able to obtain the delay for each individual link in the path. One reason is that a DA may not be permitted to run on each switch due to security considerations. The other reason is some ATM switches do not have nodes (on which the DA can run) connected directly to them -this is the case for backbone ATM switches.
The final issue is that we choose to measure the QoS values on-demand instead of periodically. The complexity introduced and amount of traffic to measure these values periodically are large. At any instance, the system does not know the exact path to send probe cells to measure delay values. It would have to send probe cells to every possible path periodically in order to improve path selection accuracy. Therefore, we adopted the approach of sending probe cells only on-demand since at that instance the end-to-end paths are already known. Although this approach introduces some delay during path selection, the resulting design is significantly simpler.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a system which provides a basic framework to support QoS routing and connection set-up in an ATM network. Although PNNI is able to do more efficient QoS routing and is scalable to large networks, it is a significantly more complex signalling protocol. Currently, most ATM networks are small to medium-sized and most switches may not fully support PNNI signalling, perhaps only up to the first level of aggregation. For security reasons, the majority of public ATM services do not support Switched Virtual Connections (SVCs) across the public UNI. Hence, setting up ATM connections using PVCs is still commonly done. This tool effectively bridges the gap between complex protocols like PNNI and tedious manual set-up of virtual connections.
As long as the ATM network has IP connectivity, this tool can be run on any node to manage the network. It does not even require ATM network adapter cards in all parts of the system, except for the software-based delay measurement component, in which the Delay Measurement Agent has to run on a node that is connected through an ATM adapter card to the rest of the ATM network. The system provides a framework to set up PVCs quickly. It is simple compared to PNNI. In addition, it supports QoS-based connection set-up and provides basic QoS routing. It can make flexible routing decisions based on link cost assignment and stores individual switch information instead of aggregated information as found in PNNI, thus providing more accurate results for making routing decisions. Alternatively, it allows a user to select a path from all possible paths.
This system is designed to be platform independent and TcUTk is used as its base implementation. Currently the system can run on the Unix (Solaris), Linux and Windows platforms. The software approach enables a personal computer to function as both QoS monitoring station and connection agent to set up PVCs with specified QoS requirements. Finally, the Delay Measurement Agent provides a low-cost, off-the-shelf alternative to expensive broadband testing equipment.
